The Innovation Wireless PA Transmitter is the perfect solution for broadcasting crisp, clear Voice Communication and Bell Tones, wirelessly, in all School & Facility applications. Accurately coordinated using the PA software, announcements, class change and break notifications are easily generated, creating enhanced audibility, and reliability.

**Features:**
- Voice Communication (Broadcast Only)
- Variable Bell Tones and/or Music
- Accessible From Multiple PC’s
- Multiple Zone Capability
- Programmable Schedules & Events (Via Software)
- Widespread Facility Coverage
- Volume Selectable (Via Software)
- Easily Viewable LCD System Status
- Wall or Shelf Mounting
- Maintenance Free

**Part Numbers:**
- **PA Transmitter**
  Part #101007
- **PA Scheduling Software**
  Part #102007W
- **PA Microphone**
  Part #103008 (Hand Held-Wireless)
  Tripod Desk Stand (optional)
Public Address Transmitter Specifications

PA Transmitter
- 461.6-466.8 UHF MHz Frequency Range
- 5 Watt Output
- 16 Channels (Zones)
- LCD System Status
- FCC Part 90 Approved

Dimensions: 10.25” L x 8.875” W x 3.25” H
(26.035cm H x 22.5425cm W x 8.255cm D)
Weight: 5.6 lbs (2.54 kg)
Power Supply: Std 120 VAC, 220-240 VAC
Voltage: 10V +/- 0.5V
Material: Aluminum Alloy

Antenna & Software Specifications

PA Transmitter Antenna
- Height: 14.35” (fully extended)
- Weight: 0.128 lbs
- Connector: BNC
- Material: ABS

PA Server Software Version 3.10
- Windows 7
- Windows XP
- Windows Vista
- Windows 2000

Microphone Specifications

PA Microphone (Wireless Hand Held)
- Plug and Play operation (No special drivers needed)
- Dynamic handheld microphone (USB)
- Power Switch (On/Off)
- Crystal clear sound
- Tripod desk stand (optional)
- Windows and Mac compatible

Dimensions: 7.2” L (183.00 mm) 2.01” diameter (51.00 mm)
Weight: 9.5 oz (268 g)
Power Requirement: USA (5V DC)
Frequency Response: 50 – 15,000 Hz
Connector: USB 1.0 or 2.0